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COUKTSfllP;
OR

TOE TIIREE DAGUERREOTYPES.

BY NA1HA AMES.

SCENE TiiE FIRST In Cincinnati.
It was a.rainy day in Cincinnati. The

streets were empty and the shop3 desert-

ed. Mr. Miiily. the owner of a large
aud flourishing dry goods establishment,
sit in h'.s counting-room- , iu one corner
of his swore, alone. Frauk, his younger
brother, and Elward Irving, his othei
clerk, wrs engaged iu fighting broid-swords- ,

with their yardsticks, with the
dire intent of killing not themselves,
but time. Mr. Minly sat amused and
smiling at them several minutes, until,
al length, one of the yardsticks broke in
two. Then Mr. Minly thought it was a

proper lima to have some fun himself, in
giving theinji lecture.

Bjys! boys! said ha, 'how long will
you be boys? Well, well, I mean to put
a stop to this; 'tis time you both began
to think of being men! Here Frank,
here, twenty-five- , an! Ned, you're twenty-th-

ree; bless me! before 1 was as old as

that, I had sown all my wild oati, fin
iihed courting, mmied, and become a

father. Bjjs, you never will be men
until you get a wife; in fine, in short and
long, I will not have you in my shop an-

other year unless
We marry! interrupted Frank. 'Well

that is something serious, that's a fact.
Mitrimouy or starvation!'

Murimany ani starvation Frank, is
what vou mean, sil Ned.

No fooling, boys. I am in earnest, con-

tinued Mr. Manly. 'You are splendid
fellows, both of yoa. or rather might be.
but you ar too wild, too full of oats
too full, in fine, of deviltry; and inu3t be

bound in matrimonial bonds, or I won't
keep you any longer iu the store, and
that's a fact! This miking love promis-
cuously to every pretty girl that crimes
in here, won't do you must be settled
down in life, or settle up with mi. You
underslin J!'

But, dear brother,' answered Frank,
are you not awre how m ich you would

be the loser by the means? DWt Ned
aul 1 do all we can to draw in pretty
customers? and don't we haw, and smile,
and joke and play the agreeable and all
for you, for your agjran diztui? nt? Au l

now, iu requiltal for all our kindness and
devotion, you are going to force us to
commit the suicidal crime of matrimony,
make it aven criminal for us, in fine, to
smile upon a pretty customer; and, well
in my opinion, the loss of custom result-
ing from the carrying out of such a plan,
would finally result iu ruin to your most
respected self.

You are the nmst conceited chap I ev-

er saw, said Mr. Manly, smiling; 'and I

mean to draw it out of you. As for

brother Frank. I want to take him in as
a partner with m. but I would as soon
take in a wild mustang for a partner, 9

a man without a wife. And you. Ned,
if you will only get a wife and sober
down within a year, your name shall al-

so be on the firm Manly, Brother &Co.
So you see, boys, partnership and matri-
mony, or dismissal is the fate awaiting
you. A golden opportunity if you will
but embrace it.

As for embracing an opportunity
said Frank, 'I don't obj;ct to that, I dort
know as there is anything criminal in
that; but matrimony is a different thing!
I fear your business, as I said before,
would suffer; but I suppose I mU3t sub-

mit. You must, however, help me to
find a partntr who shall be so ugly that
the business will no: suffer from my want
of courtesy to pretty customers! You
certainly can do no less than that, since
you compel me to

Be happy! interrupted Mr. Manly.
Yes I will engage to do the best I can

for you. I know a splendid girl, just
right for you or Ned, in Boston relattd
by the way to Mrs. Manly.

But Ned, said Frank, 'is not tobe
competitor, of course. He's as good as
fettered now

'And a good deal better!' interrupted
Ned.

To that tremendous pretty customer,
continued Frank, 'who trades so much
with him. I saw her looking at hi3 da-

guerreotype the other 'day as though she
worshipped it: an I Ned stops every day
to look at her's! They hang beside each
other in the show case, just below here,
on the corner.

Nothing in it! nothing in it! answer-
ed Ned. That's all a fiction of Frank's,
he's jealous of me, even now, he knows
that I shall cut him out!

Fair play's a jewel, boys you both
shall have an equal chance, said Mr.
Manly.

Is she richV said Ned.
She's worth her weight in diamonds,

answered Mr. Manly.
Is she young and haudsome?'
Bot!.'
Well educated ana intelligentr
Both
And wants a huib.ind?'
Yes, of coarse

And what relation is she to your wife!'
said Ned.

Her youngest sister Fanny Drew
responded Mr. Manly. 'And I am not
going to tell you any more about her. I

can only say I think she would make a
glorious little je wel of a wife for you

For both of us?' inquired Ned.
The one who is so forunate as to win

said Mr. Manly.
I fear said Frank, 'you'll get us into

trouble. Ned and I a:e now the best of
friends, but if I cut him out in love'

All is, I'll break another yardstick
over your conceited cranium!' said Ned ,

'But then I have no fears
Well Ned said Frank. -- 11 1 wait un

til I see the prize be for I undertake the
serious mutilation of your physiognomy.
But how, in the name of Cupid, are we
going to begin to contrire to fall in love?
Must we both repair to Boston or must
we sit here listening to your praisa of
her. and thus becoma enamored of her
name alone? And yet it is a very pret-
ty name Fanny; yes, I rather fan cy it
. 'And so do 1 said Ned; and seizing a
fragment of the broken yardstick, took an
attitude of defiance; Frank seized the
othr half and both begnn to skirmish.

'You or I must win or die!' shouted
Frank.

Stop!' said Mr. Manly, parting them
with nil the earnestness a downright
combat had demanded. 'Pause, I entreat
you! Disfigure not each others manly
faces by unworthy blows else may both
receive the mitten. I will put the thing
at rest I'll send for Fanny's picture
her daguerreotype I mean. The one who
likes it best (or bath of you if that shall
be the case) bhail send his daguerreotype
to Fanny; and if Fanny likes the looks
of it, you then shall have a furlough
long enougk to go to Boston, win her if
you can, and come back here a happy
man.

Agreed' Agreed!' exclaimed the young
men and throwing down
their deadly weapons, took each other in
a friendly manner by the hand.

SCENE SECOND In Boston.
Ten days from this it was a rainy day

in Boston. Fanny and Ellen Drew who
was oq a visit at her uncle's, sat togeth-
er in the little sitting-roo- m of Mr. Moses
Drew, a most respectable, iatelligsnt but
not a rery wealthy dry goods deule&r of
New England's great metropolis.

Fanny was the youngest of half a
dozen daughters, five of whom had mar-
ried, and. as they deserved, had 'married
well.' Mrs. Drew had been an invalid
for many years before her death, which
happened just ten months; and notwith-
standing the many offers, Fanny never
felt in duty bound to leave mother or her
father's house for that of any other man.
To tell the truth, she had never fallen
very deeply in love; but since her moth-
er's death she felt herself at liberty, at
least to think of one day finditag some
one else to love and cherish.

Mrs. Manly had indeed invited, urgsd
her more than once to come to Cincin-
nati on a visit, hinting that one Mr.
Frank, of whom she spoke in the high-
est commendation, was a proper man for
her, and old enough to think of getting
him a little comforter! And then how
pleasant it would be for them both to
live fo near together. But Fanny still
remained at home: her stricken father
needed all her love and tenderness. Tha
thought how doubly lonely he would be
if she were gone.

Thus the beautiful, the lovely Fanny
Drew, the flower of all the family, had
reached the age of twenty-two- , her heart
untouched her hand unpledged.

Fann)'s cousin from the country, a
most enchanting, lively, blue-eye- d lass
of eighteen summers Ellen Drew as I
remarked before, was on a visit at her
uncle's in the city. It was a dark and
rainy day. Fanny sat engaged in sewing
wbilt her cousin had, at the present mo-

ment, just wound up a most excellent
tale. But at this moment the bell rung,
and Fanny throwing down her sewing
bounded to the door.

'A letter, Miss, one cent the post
boy said. Fanny gave the little fellow
two and bounded back.

Where is it from?' said Ellen.
Cincinnati answered Fan.
From sister Manly?'
No, 'tis not her hand said Fanny,

tearing off the envelope.
It must be theu from Frank! said

Ellen, springing up and throwing hsr arm
around her cousin's waist as if about to
help her read the letter. Fanny disen-
gaged herself, and backing into the cor-
ner of the room, continued reading.

There it is from Frank, I know it is!'
said Ellen. . 'How you blush; if he could
only sea you blushing now, it wonldn't
be three months before the hymenial a-

ltar'
'What a funny letter!' said the blush-

ing Fanny.
'Is it from him?'
Yes
There", yes I knew it was from Frank
Why no, you goose! said Fanny,

Frank, I never 8tr him in my life! Til
from my sister's husband Mr. Mahly.

'Yes, a good ways from him!' inter-
rupted Ellen.

All the way from Cincinnati answer
ed Fan. 'and such a funny letter!'

'Do tell us what it is that pleases you
so much, and makes you look so red?

'A most romantic letter!'
Read it, read it Fan' urged Ellen,

earnestly, 'or else I shall conclude at once
it is from Frank

Well well, sit down and make a sol-

emn promise tha t you never will divulge
the secret, and continued Fanny, 'I will
read it all to you, provided

Provided what?' said Ellen, growing
every moment more impatient.

'Provided you give me your daguerre-
otype said Fanny.

Give you my daguerreotype! Do pray
explain yourself

'Promise first that vou will give me
your daguerreotype

'But will you give mi yours in turn?'
'No Ellen, that would-onl- y be a swap;

you are to pay me for the letter by the
picture of your pretty self

'Ah, Fan, you want to get me into
trouble

No, I want to get you out of trouble
'Out of trouble?' said Ellen, in aston-

ishment, 'you puzzle me I am as happy
now as I can be

'Without a husband!' interrupted Fan-
ny. 'Do you promise me the daguerreo-
type? here's the money for another

'Yes. yes, do read the letter!' said El-

len, whose curiosity was heightened to
the highest pitch. 'The daguerreotypes
can only kill me, at the most and I
shall die, I know I shall, unless I see the
letter. So read the 'funny 'most ro-

mantic letter, and ray counterfeit pre-

sentment is yours
And Fanny now began to read the let-

ter.
Cikcisjtati, August 10, 1853.

'Dear Sifter: Since you so stubborn-
ly refuse to visit us iu person, this epis-
tle is to give you information that there
are two handsome, virtuous, most intel-
ligent and promising young men in my
employ whom I mean to make mv part-
ners as soon as they get partners of their
ovn. rr j both have heard of you, your
beaut) virtues and accomplishments,
frorr .ne and from your sister, and are ex-

tremely anxious to behold, at least, a
picture of your pretty self. I am therefore
deputized by them, most respectfully to
request ef you tosend me, and for their
inspection, admiration and especial ben-

efit, a dagurreotypc of Fanny Drew, the
Boston belle! The enclosed topay ex-

penses is from them. I trusted for their
sake and my own that you'will send the
favor as soon as possible.

Your affectionate brother-in-law- ,

WILLIAM MANLY
Ar you going to send my picture in-

stead of yours?' said Ellen.
To be sure was Fan's reply; 'that was

the very reason why I bought it of you.
I will have two lovers after you within a
month

And rob yourself said Ellen.
No, no said Fan, 'I mean that you

shall shake the tree, and I intend to catch
the apples. Get them down here after
me and they will be ashamed to return
as though they had an extra pair of mit-
tens. I send your picture for my own;
you set how handsome I make them
think I am, tha surer they will be to
come

'What a piece of flattery you are said
Ellen.

No flattery at all replied her cousin;
and if I were a man, I'd lead you blush-

ing to the hymeneal altar just as quick as
love could drag you there. The one that
you don't get, I may. They'll both be
down here in a month!

'And kill each other, may be, in a du-

el!'
We shall see. Ten days from this,

they get the picture
'No they don't said Ellen, springing

from the sofa to the centre table, where
her newly taken daguerreotype was ly-

ing, but Fanny was loo quick for her, and
reached it first.

Now Fan, that is too bad said Ellen.
What would they think of me?'
They will think, that I, Miss Fanny

Drew, am the prettiest girl they ever
saw!' replied the laughing Fanny.

I shall write them, then said Ellen.
Do. do!' interrupted her cousin. Do

write and tell the young men in the most
endearing terms, the picture they ad-

mire so much is yours, and they will
know how much you long to see them,
then

'I never shall forgive you. Fan said
Ellen.

0. yes you will retorted Fan, 'and
thank me for my kindness, too, when he
shall lead you blushing to "tha hymeneal
altar

SCENE THIRD In Cincinnati.
Ten dtyi after this it raintd again in

Cincinnati. Again the streets were emp-
ty and the stores deserted. Again were
Frank and Edward scuffling boisterously,
as Mr. William Manly entered, with a
wet umbrella in his right hand, tad a lit-

tle package in hit left.

What's that?' said Frank.
The picture, boys, the picture!' an

! swered Mr. Manly; and the two young
men sprang over the counter in flash, dora, though responded Mr. Manly, 'in
to be the first to seize the sight'. Frank, keeping back the of herself r,

stumbled on the floor, and Ed- - til she first had 6een those of her
ward gained the prize. should have the sime myself.

Well, boys,' said Mr. Manly, you are Besides, she never need to fear; she is.
the most ferocious set of lovers ever in my opini "n. far beautiful than
saw while Frank regained his feet, and
fell on Ned in all the sportive fury he
was master of.

You'll spile her picture shouted Mr.
Manly to the tumbling rivals, 'you'll
spile her picture, sure as fate

Blist her picture!' shouted Ned, as
Frank upet him on the floor, and held
him down.

'Let him have the picture, Frank said
Mr. Mftiily. 'And here's a letter, too
you take the leter, Frank, divide the
spoils, and let him have the picture of
her face, the other of her mind

Frank arose and seized the letter.
'Glorious! glorious! what an angel!' ut-

tered Ned, intently gazing on the da-

guerreotype.
'And what a splendid penman-ess'.'sai- d

Frank.
Such Heavenly eyes!' continued Ned.

'Such ideality!' said Frank.
'Such cherububbical and most alluring

lips!' said Ned, kisssng the truly templ-
ing picture of Miss ilUn Drew, suppos-
ing all the while that it was Fanny Diew.

'Stop that!' Cried Frank. 'Confound
you Ned, what are you doing there?'

Adoring Fanny Drew!' responded Ned.
Lip service' heartless miscreant!'

shouted Frank, impatient to behold the
picture.

What angel eyes what cherub lips
what heavenly curls!' continued Ned, and
kissed again the senseless picture of the
distant beauty.

'Do let me see it Ned, you selfish mon-
ster you.'

Boys, boys!' interrupted Mr. Manly:
'maduess and confusion! compromise the
matter compromise, or as I said before,
you'll spile her pitture!

:Well then, let us see the letter,' an-

swered Ned.
'No, let me see the picture first, and

I will read the letter to you then said
Frank.

How so?' inquired Ned; 'the letter is
not sent to you alone, is it?'

To him who likes the picture bett.'
'The letter's mine thea, true as Cupid!',

shouted Ned. 'But feast your eyes but
not your lips

'Oh! what perfect little beauty!' said
the admiring Frank, as he beheld the pio- -

ture. 'What a perfect little beauty, and
how well she writes just hear the let-
ter

'Head it continued Ned, and Frank
obeyed.

Bostox, August 30th, 1853.
The youth who fancies Fauny'a most

She rends bei picture to;
Bat he must send his own, by post.

Before he think to woo!
Should Fanny fancy what he sends

She lOiidly hopes she may
The tirce may come when parted friends

Won't pine so far awayl'
There boys, you have it now in black

and white said Mr. Manly. 'He who
fancies Fanny's picture most, must send
his own

What most seraphic eyes!' said Frank.
And cherub lips continued Ned.
The question is said Mr, Manly, toho

likes the picture most?'
I. responded Frank and Ned togeth-

er.
Well boys continued Mr. Manly,

smiling; 'I see no other way to settle dif-
ficulties than this: both of you send your
daguerreotypes to her the one she fan-

cies most, shall have furlough long
enough to go to Boston, win her if ht
can, and bring her back a happy man

A happy vornan Isuppose is whatyou
mean said Frank.

All the same suggested Ned, 'they
twain shall be one flesh

Well, fight it out yourselves said
Mr. Manly, with smile, and left the
Store.

The two young men, that self-sam- e

afltruoon, arrayed themselves, and comb-
ed and brushed themselves with especial
care, and, arm in arm, resolved to carry
out the joke no matter how the joke
might end repaired together to the most
approved and fashionable daguerreotype
saloon in Cincinnati, and procured their
likenesses. Frank sat twice, and Ned
three times, before tha picture satisfied
his beau ideal of his most enchanting
self.

They certainly were very handsome
men, and looked enough alike for broth-
ers. Frank wore whiskers and musta-
che, but Ned the former only.

What a little foul that Fanny was to
send her cousin's picture for her own
said Mrs. Manly to her husband, as he
entered, coming from tha store that after-
noon. 'I can't imagine what she means
by it. I really don't believe she ever
means to marry.'

'Fudge!' said Mr. Manly, 'of course it
it all joke

'Such jokes are sometimes serious
things replied his wife; 'besides, I real- -
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'I think that Fanny showed her wis- -

cousin Ellen
But first impressions are not easily

effaced said Mrs. Manly, who had set
her heart on making Frank and Fanny

! make each other happy. Ani it he js I

( allowed to think that this daguerreotype ;

j is Fanny's, and ifwithwhathe has sol
often heard in praise of her. from us, he j

should incline to fall in love with her,
and then should ever come to see the re-- !

of Fanny' j

He will be most agreeably surprised.!
and that is all said Mr. Manly, inter-- 1

rupttng. 'But put yourself at rest on '

that: I'll send Frank on to Boston DrettT !

soon on business.'
But Edward what will Edward say!

to that?' said Mrs. Manly. j

Let Ned alone responded Mr. Manly.
'He is fixed he was in ecstacies at El- -

len's pictcre
'But he is deceived
'And so is Frank and so iu fine are

lovers always answered Mr. Manly.
Were you?' inquired his wife

'Most certainly I was!' said Mr Manly,
smiling. 'Before I married you I thought
you nothing but an angel! now I think
yoa are an angel and a perfect little;
woman, too:

Soft soap i3 getting cheap, I think,'
replied his V7ife.

No, dear, it is the dearest, yet the
cheapest thing on earth,' said Mr. Man-
ly, and tha bell was rung for tea.

SCENB FOURTH. In Boston.
Ten days from this and Fanny Drew

was sitting in the little sitting-roo- m in Bos-

ton, where we left her and hor pretty cous-
in at the close of scene the second. It
was a most delightful day; she sat alone
boside an open window sewing, Ever
and anon a gentle gust of wind stole soit-l- y

in, and, throwing back her rir.h and wa-

vy curhjof raven hair, impressed an unseen
kiss upon her marble brow. What is shot
thinking of! some pleasant theme for
see, she srn.les; she stops she gazes with
her dark blue eyes intently on some "airy
nothing" in the azuro sky. She smiles
again, and plies her needle as before.
And now looks wishfully adown the nar-
row court that lies between her fathers
dwelling and the street.

"Tis timo that boy was here she slid:
'if any thing has come to day. Tis more
than twenty days since cousin Ellen's pic-

ture slatted on its voyage of love. But
there he comes," aud springing quickly
to the door, she met the penny-pos- t boy
with two letters and a little package.

"Two daguerreotypes! O, Ellen, how I

wish you were here," said Fanny, bound-

ing up the steps, 'Let's see the pictures
first the loiters next

And now the faces of the two young
men, lie before her.

'Splendid looking fellows, that's a fact.
I wonder which is Flank? Frank has a
curly head; and so lei's seo, has nod
How much alike they look! Which one
do 1 like best! 0, how 1 wish I knew
which one is Frank. But hero, the letters,

. J . . . . J Jlly reaa tnem botn at once; nrst comes, nrstj
fcerved continued Fanny, opening one.
Whose hand is thib? let's see; signed Ed-

ward Irving
Cincinnati, Sept. 10, 1850,

'That picture you sent me,
Like lightning has rent me, j

And cleft me l'ke Cupid apart!
One glance like a flash,

Shot through me, and dah!
Your image has shivered my heart

'Poor fellow, pitiable plight said Fan-

ny to herself. He'll die, no doubt of that;
a man can't long survive whoso heart is
all rent, andclelt, and dashed ond shivered
up like that. But let us see what fol-

lows:'
From that nectarotis lip,

O, might 1 but sip
One quaff though 1 died the minute.

I'd do iL to twine my (u'ure with thine,
I'd do it, though dying to win it.

E. Irving
'0, Ellen, Ellen, you must marry him,

or he will commit suicide upon himself
or someone else. Now, Mr. Frank, for
you continued Fanny, opening the other
letter. 'But what is this? a lock of hair!
of dark brown . curly hair; and varses
too

Tis not thy matchless boauty,
Thy features all divine,

Tis not fur these dear Fanny,
That I would make thee mine!

Tis for thy deeds of goodness,
Thy spirit all divine,

It is for these, dear Fanny,
That I would make thee mine!

F. Majtly.
Frank is the man lor me thought Fan-

ny, 'and I was a fool for sending him
Ellens picture instead of mine; but never
mind, I think I will accept of sister's in v na-

tions by and by and take a trip to Cincin-
nati. But which of thess two faces can

be Frank's? Provoking tci-- v i, qu tl:;y
think I should know which is vt;i., ui

areadily as tisev know tu 1.7 IiV'ut'- -

ing in the glass? Bu' i .r;j,;.,,i. ?t
answer them nn-.- tell :(tr. wh--

reolype I fancy m ' .:t L r

rather fancy this one rv u!i
black moutnche; r. tiJ yi ;! :.:

too. Eve didn't object i. A '

because the Maker niado
moustache and manly Imrd, if 1 r.-.- h - -- '

him I don't knw whe:htr I should si.'
it i'ff oitip nht or rut. I lojv tS-- t

r raim. iut iwiric! 8 tr.d oo h u,a.--r
on the steps, it is a strorge voice.1

Fan had scarcely lime to hide the letters
and daguerreotypes before her father enter
ed Willi a tall and nobiö lo K:ng youtn
whose face appeared the very imge she
had just admired so much and hoped
Frank's

4My daughter, -- Mr. Mnnly sa?d her
father. Fanny rose and blushirg, bfido hitn
welcome.

'But this is not your daughter Fnnnv,
Mr Drew?' said Frank with a mingled
air of admiration and astonishment.

'Yes, I forg t; my yonuqesi d tughter.
Fannv answered Mr. Drew; and this,
Fan is Mr. Frank, and just from Cincin-
nati.

But I am very much deceived contin-
ued Frank.

And disappointed, too said Fanny
blushing.

Mot agreeably, most agreeably disap-
pointed answered F.ank. 'That was a
lovely face with which you cheated us hut
this I now behold is l ivelier till!'

You seem to speak in riddles interrup-
ted Mr. Drew.

'1 didn't tell you, father said Fanny
coloring like a rose, that I seul my dagur-reotyp- e

to Cincinnati
'For young men to laugh at!' interrup-

ted hsr father. Where, Fanny is your
modesty and

'Your daughter, sir said Frank, who
saw how much the blushing Funny need-
ed his assistance, your daughter, ot whose
beauty, virtues, and nccom,dishmiits we
have all heard so muc'i, was reqi s'ed by
her brother-in-la- to send t:tr rug tier reo-ty-pe

to Cincinnati; but hu wh.--- o ui !'sty
it seems, is only equalled by hsr wit nnri

beauty, deceived us nil by sending n mhiiö
other very pretty face indeej, but still in
my opinion, fr inferior to her own

Fanny smiled and bluohed, nnd Frnnk,
in fine, had fallen dc3pc:ate!y in Iovo with
hsr at obco.

But your visit here said Fanny your
unexpected cali, I had but just recei-
ved'

TrAaf had you just received?' exclaim
ed her father, 'daguerreotypes of course

'I'ica two dnguer eotypes said Frank.'
'0: fudge! these new inventions.' mut-

tered Mr. Drew. Thev'll rrnrry lv n
by, by telegraph! and but why d dn't ihey
come like men, themselves and bring their
faces with them''

One did said Frank, 'and humVv hopes
his presence may not prove iipWnt to
the lovely being whose attr.n-ii- t ii.ev
hnn hither

'Cousin Ellen would bluh to near you
compliment her so said Fanny.

'If cousin Elien'r. blushing mods her hilf
as lovely as yourself said Frank, 'tAi?
would not long remain in want ol lovers.'

'Yes I should judge so, fiom ls rrii
which her bare dneuTreotvrr p!

from two vouncr ine:! m 'in-
wered Fan.

'Was Ned's erll theu so very Jtspfr-at- e

inquired Frank.
'Heart-rending- ,' rfi Tcn-r- .

Send tho letter ar.d v.r.tir F'!- -

en, then, t.s quick as pv.r-u- i'f:.i
Ned said Frank."

Need I odd, thai Frank, w;t'iin n r:;r.
returned a 'happy man' i- - Ctnco;;-.Mi- . vi'n
an happy and as fair a littio wii

the lot of man.
And need I further add, that Fanny r'M

the letter and daguerreotype of Eaw.-vr-

Irving to her pretty cousin Elln, that El-

len was delighted with it, and thsl Noi
had business on to Boston horllv altr
Frank's felicitous arrival in the went; and
that h also, with a happy' wife, returned a
happy man to Cincinnati and that Ellen
did forgive her roguish cousin Fan for
playing such a trick upon her.

Praises to the memory nnd gniu of
Daguerre, and praises to tho nr.n who futl
invented letters and the art of writme ver.
6i3. To them is due the hnppines of ma-

ny happy souls; them the name of Messrs
M Hilly Brothers & Co., of Cincinnati, and
to them this most intensely inteieatii.g sto-

ry of The Three Daguerreottpis
Most of our business firms mi Saturday

refused to take bills on the Erie Buk.nt
Erie, Pa., and we are informed that trav-
ellers on all the routes between this city
and New York, refuse to accept them
Who would hail from Erie, or carry Eria
shinplasters ia his pocket?

Chicago Tribune
Rev. James Cook, a citizen ot ti.r Uii

ted Slates, who has recnilv hen trnvt-iin,- g

in Europe, met many outr?.gt in Hm y t
from the Austrian authorities; ki.j hm ft
nally diiven nut of the coiinii-y- . He lr.
written a lter to (Jen. Pierce, recumg
his wrongs and asking redress.
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